Robert Wood
Senior Project & Program Manager
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Phone: 1-877-687-2826
Email: robert.wood@avantage.com

Areas of Focus & Expertise
• Project & Program Management
• Governance, Risk and Compliance Management
• Continuous Improvement
I am a senior program, project and product manager who successfully manages project teams to ensure final
deliverables are of the highest quality. With over 33 years of industry experience, I feel truly passionate about
project management and consider myself fortunate to have worked with industry-leading organizations including
IBM, Singapore Airlines, PHSA, Vancity and Ritchie Brothers over the course of my career.
I plan, manage and report on project deliverables, and engage and collaborate with vendors whilst managing
communications and resources. I implement effective change management practices and motivate internal
teams. By implementing successful collaboration mechanisms, I ensure that large project groups can work
together effectively.
As a result of my leadership skills and attention to detail, I run projects effectively while overcoming obstacles
as they arise. I have led large-scale software, infrastructure and business implementations across expansive
projects spanning multiple years. I believe my professional insight, dedication to quality, and passion for project
management has been the formula for my success.
A sports fanatic, I am an avid squash player who enjoys running and cycling. I also love getting outdoors, camping
and hiking.

Education & Professional Accreditations
• Bachelor of Science, Mathematics – The University of British Columbia
• Project Management Professional (PMP)

Featured Services

Technology Solutions

Companies

IT Planning and Budgeting

Microsoft

IBM

Governance, Risk and
Compliance Management

Agile

Ritchie Bros

IT Delivery Models

BC Ferries

Continuous Improvement Program

About avantage
For over 15 years, Avantage has been building a trusted brand, engagement by engagement. We are privileged to
serve the organizations we work with, that include some of the most recognized brands in the world.
Our growth strategy is based on providing the specialized skills required to help our leading enterprise clients
adopt the modern capabilities required to compete and innovate in a disruptive world. With a results based
approach, we combine great people with advanced IP, tools and systems, that positions us a notch above in a
highly competitive marketplace.

